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PERmiTM'
PROVES Fffll FOR
GERIUNN PRESIDENT

President Ebert, First Presi-
dent of German Repub-
lic, Dies of Disease WJueh
Followed an Operation;

GALLANT BATTLE
MADE FOR LIFE

Man Who Rose From Saddle
Maker to Ruler Made Good
Even His Most Bitter Ene-
mies Have Had to Admit.

Berlin, Feb. 28 (By the Associated
Press). —Frederick Ebert, the first Pres-
ident of the German republic, died at
10:15 this morning - from peritonitis,
which followed an operation for appen-
dicitis five days ago.

The former saddle maker, whose skill
in guiding the infant republic through
the first turbulent years of its existence,
was admitted by his enemies, made a gal-
lant fight for life. But his sysetin had
been undermined by an attack of influ-
enza. and bin heart was not equal to
the burden imposed by the" poison which
had spread through his system.

Around his bedside when the end came
were his wife, his daughter, Amelin, and
her husband, Dr. Wilhelm .Taenecke, and
their sole son to suriveve the war, Fred-
erick, Jr. Stnte Secretary Meissner
was the only other person present aside
from the doctors and nurses.

The political attack upon the Presi-
dent which culminated in the Magdeburg
trial and the efforts to connect him with
the Barmat loan scandal added greatly
to the burdens imposed upon him as
chief executive of a new republic whose
people had not been trained in the con-
stitutional * governmentnd. and whose
chancellors have changed almost with the
moons because of inter-party strife.

At the widow's request the funeral Will
be held Wednesday at the executive man-
sion. Chancellor Luther will deliver the
funeral address.

At this morning’s cabinet meeting the
chancellor made a brief address, com-
mending the masterful manner in which
President Ebert had handled the ex-
ecutive duties. He said all who had been
throyyn with the President jrere impress-
ed w'th his patriotism and the manner
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of the President's death.

Secretary Hughes Expresses Regret.
Washington, Feb. '2B.—Secretory Chits.

E. Hughes' expressed regret today at the
death of President Ebert of Germany.

BLAZE GETS WOMAN
OVER 100 YEARS OLD

Dinah Lawson, Supposed to Be 125
Years of Age, Burned In Mount Olive
—Was Blind.
Mount Olive, Feb. 27.—A horrible ac-

cident occurred here this afternoon
about 5 o’clock when Dinah Lawson,
aged negro woman, residing in the edge
of town, was burned to death.

“Aunt Dinah,” as she wa« known,
lived alone in an apartment and was
said at the time of the accident to have
been sitting by a heater from which 't
is supposed that her clothing caught on
fire and when friends found her her
clothing was practically - burned off of
her and her body badly burned from her
knees npward and life was extinct.

Pathos is added to the accident by
reason of her advanced age. According
to her story, and nobody here in old
enough to know anything to the con-
trary, she wn« 125 years of age, prob-
ably the oldest person in, North Caro-
lina. She had been totally blind and
practically helpless for about a year

and was usually attended by a grand-
daughter who lived near her.

SIO,OOO For Mecklenburg Celebration.
« (By the Associated Press)

Washington, I)eb. 28.—An appropria-
tion of SIO,OOO is carried in the defi-
ciency appropriation bill for the use of
the United States-Mecklenbrug Sesqni-

Centennial commission for participation
on the part of the government in the
celebration of the 150th anniversary of
the Declaration of Independence of the
citixens of Mecklenburg county, North
Carolina, from the soverignty of the
English crown, to be held in Charlotte
next May.

Will Investigate Judge’s Conduct.
(By the Associated Press)

Washington, Feb. '2B.—a Resolution
providing tol an investigation of charges
against Federal Jufigc. English, of the
eastern Illinois district,: to determine
whether there is ground for Impeachment
was adopted today by the house.

Henry 8. Babbage Dead.
(By the Associated Press)

Aiken, 8, C., Feb. 28.—Henry S. Bab-
i bage. retired capitalist of Montclair, N.

J., died here last night. His body is be-
ing taken to Montclair, accompanied by

Mrs. Babbage. I

VOLLEY BALL
-—AT

Y. M. C. A. Tonight

Concord
VS. J
White Oafc

Admission 15c and 35c

. ..Ir. &vVsSLWIih. J‘M,& ‘

The Concord Daily Tribune
TheC^jraCiit

Rudolph Valentino
With Ms sideburns cut In the abovemanner, friends too polite to suggest
that ba shaved himself dubbed it

"the oohm cut."

COLORADO WOULD HONOR PIKE
State May Purchase Land Where Filte

Established Fort.
Denver, Color., Feb.. 28.—A bill to api

< propriate $3,000 to purchase 120 acres
in the San Luis Valley of Colorado of-
ficially designated as the site .if a fort-
ress, or stockade, erected in 1807 by
Lieut. Zebulon Montgomery Pike, dis-
covered of Pike's Peak, has been intro-
duced in the Colorado legislature, with •
the indorsement of all the historical and.
patriotic organizations in the stnte. A
memorial also has been addressed to the
United States Congress requesting that
there be established “The Zebulon Mont-
gomery Pike National Monument” in

' Connejos county, Colorado.
Lieut. Pike was the first to explore

1 a vast portion of the western country.
He was only 26 years old when lie was

• sent out to find the sources of the Mis-
i souri. The governor of Louisiana fitted

out young Pike with a party of twenty,
soldiers and provisions to last for four
months.

They set forth from St. Louis in a
flatboat. The journey and exploration
were full of danger and suffering, and
occupied eight months.

’

But Pike did
not lose a man,, and he brought back a
carefully prepared description of the
country which he had traversed. He
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IMHURESM
ACTED ON TODSV BY

' STATE LEGISLATURE
¦ Gov. McLean. Makes Sugges-

tion That Board of Twelve
i Be Named to Study State

School Matters.
REVENUE BILL IS

! PASSED IN HUSE

i Both Houses Adjourned for
Week-End to Meet Mon-
day Morning.—Statewide
Bills Are Passed.

ltaleigh, Feb. 28. (By (he Associated
Press).—lntroduction -of a bill in the'
Senate calling for a bond issue of $5,-
125,000 for permanent- improvement of
state institutions, reception of a mes-
sage from the Governor by both branch-
ed asking that proper "legislation be en-
acted to provide for the appointment of n
commission of twelve persons to make an
extensive study of the state school sys-
tem, nml passage by the House of the
revenue act on its third and final rend-
ing with two dissenting votes, cOnstltut- 1
(Hi the high spots of today's session of the |
General Assembly.

Both houses adjourned until Monday—-
the House to meet at II o’clock and the
Senate at noon.

The House took up for consideration .
the bill providing for the constitutional
amendment that would authorize the ap-
pointment of a pardon board, but owing
to the meager attendance the bill went
over until next Tuesday. , The sergeant-
at-arras was instructed to round up the
members. However, adjournment hour
approached without action.

They Should Look Like This
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TOM is how President Cbblldge and ex-Prrnident probi Mok when HuTm™.March 4. Taft, as chief justice, wHi be the only 1115*°°a°*’
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FIRED AT AUTOMOBILE
AND KILLED OCCPUANT

» .

Dewey Simpson Shot by R. M. MeFad-
den. Officer Who Was Trying to Stop
Auto.

(By tbe Associated Press)

Rock Hill, S. C, Feb. 28.—R. M. Mc-
Fadden, Rock Hill policeman, attempted
to Btop a speeding automobile by firing

, at its tires late last night, and one of
the bullets fired struck and instantly
killed Dewey Simpson, young member
of a prominent Chester family, who with
three other Chester youths, occupied the
automobile.

Mr. McFadden told his story to a cor-
oner’s jury today and was held without
bail pending the end of the inquest which
was adjourned until additional testimony
could be obtained.

Simpson was struck below the eye, the
bulletins Cjnerging from the hack of his
h#od, aeea»din*-Ao a otaqmwent-of .a, phy. .
sician who testified at the inquest. The
nature of his wound, it was said, indi-
cated he was looking backward when the
bullet struck him.

GENERAL MITCHELL HAS
DISOBEYED PRESIDENT

This Charge Mode Before Aircraft Com-
mittee by Secretary Weeks. ,
(By the Associated Press)

*'

Washington, February 28. —Secretary
Weeks today told the house aircarft com-
mittee that Brigadier General Mitchell,
assistant army air chief, had directly
disobeyed President Coolidge’s order in
writing magazine articles without ob-
taining the approval of tbe war depart-
ment.

The general, Mr. Weeks said, had the
article printed without the war depart-
ment’s approval, despite the fact that 1
President Coolidge had written him cau-
tUming him against it.

With Our Advertisers.
See the J. C. Penney Company’s “701”

Men's Hose at 49c.
The Big Seven Day Clothing Sale is i

now on at Efird's. Every suit in stock ;
reduced.

W. J. Hethcox does Electrical Con-
tracting in the proper way.

Many new styles of Windsor chairs
just arrived at H. B. Wilkinson's.

M. R. Pounds will holj his tailoring 1
opening sale on Monday and Tuesday, :
March 2nd and 3rd. Drop in and see the i
samples. 1

Great bargains in hosiery are offered to-
day at Fisher's. Read ad. i

If you are thinking of buying a range .
visit the Concord Furniture Co.’s store j
and see the Buk's combination range. ’

Lenten Services at St. James Church ’

tomorrow at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. i
Special musie at each service. 1

New spring clothes for the man who f
wants the most for his money—at Rich- 1
mond-Flowe Co.

Dixie Gem Coal sure Is Hot Stuff. See >
new '*d.,of K. L. Craven & Snos.

*

, . ,]
Pianes Off to Miami.

Wilbur Weight .Field, Dayton, 0., Feb.
28 (By the Associated Press). —Ten of '
the twelve planes on the dawn to dusk

| flight from Selfridge Field. Michigan, to
Miami, Fla., left .here at 0:55 a. m. for
Macon, Ga., their next stop. One plane i
remained to aCornpany Lieut. Whitehead, i
who is preparing the plane which just J
arrived from Selfridge Field, to replace i
his plane which was wrecked in landing
here. 1

The Professional Women's league of J
Des Moines recently celebrated its silver ,
jubilee.

- 1
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CAROLINA AND STATE
BOTH WIN THEIR GAMES

Both c.f the North Carolina Schools Down
• Opponents in the Second Day of Tour-

Atlanta. Ga., Feb. 28. —The Univer-
sity of Mississippi, the University of Vir-
ginia, the University of Kentucky and
North Carolina State emerged from af-
ternoon games in the southern confer-
ence basketball tournament here with
victories and continued in the nnnunl
hunt for the championship.

Tonight the University of North Car-
olina defeated Louisiana university 35
to 21, while Georgia Tech trampled Be-
wanee 31 to 14.

Virginia Military Institute was elim-
inated by “Ole Miss” by a score of 27
to 20. Vigrinia defeated Auburn 28 to
27 in the elosest game of the tournament
to .that point and Kentucky stopped the
Mississippi Aggie* 3i to 20. North Oar-,
olina State showed to advantage over
Maryland, winning 30 to. 10.

North Carolina State showed a de-
cided adge over Maryland and won tbe
final afternoon game. The Wolfpack of-
fered a sustained and well co-ordinated
attack which the conquerors of Alabama
could not fathom.

Tnlaue’s fast Green team ran over the
Washington and LCe Generals, winning
from the Virginians in the first game of
the evening play, 37 to 20. Tulane led
22 to 9 at the half. The sensational
work of E. Henicnn was an offensive fea-
ture. Tulane showed great speed and ex-
cellent team work..

University of North Carolina kept up
the consistent brand of basketball dis-
played on the opening night of the tour-
nament and in the closing game tonight
defeated Louisiana State University 35
to 21. Cobb was again the lending scor-
er and with 15 points assumed the lead
as .individual scorer in the tournament.
Bournman led the losers in the final
game.

Spencer limit's extended
! TO ENBRACE RAILWAY SHOP
Three Million Dollars Worth of Proper-

ty Involved—Double Town Revenues.
Spencer, Feb'. 27.—8 y a pecial act

of the legislature, ratified at Raleigh to-
day. the larjje shops and yards of the
Southern'railway, located here, were
taken into the corporate limits of
Spencer, effective at once. The measure,
whch passed without opposition, was
not, only endorsed by President Fair-
fax Harrison and other officials of the
company, but was given their active
support.

Property taken into the corporate
limits under the special act approxi-
mates $3,000,000, and will double the
revenues of the town.

Mayor R. J. Coode, the board of
aldermen. City Attorney Stable Linn,
and J. K. Dorsett are largeely respon-
sible for the measure becoming a law.

Tennis Club at High Point College.
High Point, Feb. 28.—A tiennis club,

composed of about .thirty members has
been organized at High Point College,'
and Cogch Brown states that tennis
practiee will probably begin next week, if
the weather permits.

The local club is already in receipt of
ciiallenges from several collegiate tennis
organizations! n the state and matches
will probably be arranged with North
Carolina State College, Guilford College,
Elon College and others.

Two tennis courts rave recently been
completed on the campus, located just

in the rear of the girls’ dormitory.
At tbe time of the organizattion of

the tennis club James Rogers was elected
president and Alice Faulkerman was
elected secretary.

CarolMa Playing Georgia Tech Today.

(By the Associated Press)

Atlanta, Ga., Feb. 28.—Eight teams
remained in the race for basket ball title
in the Southern conference as they await-
ed the whistle to send them into action on
the third day of the tournament here. I

The afternoon game today will find the
University of North Carolina, present ti-j
tie bdlder, arrayed against Georgia TVch,
and the University of Mississippi meeting
Virginia, while North Carolina State bat-
tles Tulane, and Georgia tackles Ken-
tucky in the night games.
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THE COTTQN MARKET
i -T

Opened Barely Steady at Decline of 6 to
i 8 Points.—May Eased Off to 25.23.

(By tlie Associated Press)
New York, Feb. 23.—The cotton mar-

ket opened barely steady at a decline of
' 0 to 8 points in response to rather disap-

pointing cables. Liquidation by recent
buyers and sellers fotr a reaction were
promoted by reports of showers in the

j southwest, and the Western belt forecast
for rain in east Texas and snow in west-
ern part of that state. May eased off

; to 25.23 and October to 24.92, net declines
* of 10 to 12 point** but there was spine

trade buying as well os covering for over
the week-end and prices rallied several

; points from tbe lowest before the end ofthe first hour.
' Private cables attributed the relatively

easy ruling of Liverpool to reports of rain
ip some parts of Texas* firmer exchange

* and a lees active dw|® from the trade
Opening prices wtie March 24.08; May25.27; July 25.59; October 25.00; De-

' ceinber 25.02. ,

LONGWORTH CHOSEN
x SPEAKER CANDIDATE

Selected at Repub Heart Caucus Over
Madden—Tilson Noroed For place of
Floor Leader.
Washington, February 27.—Nicholas

I-ongworth, of Ohio, was selected to-
night as the Republican candidate for
speaker of the house.

Mr. Longw.orth, who is the Repub-
lican floor leader, was named over
Representative Madden, of Illinois, at
a caucus of Republican representstives-
elect.

On the first ballot Lon&worth re-
ceived 141 votes and Madden 85.

• As soon as the foil result was known,
Mr. Madden moved to make Long-
worth’s selection unanimous.

After Mr. Longworth’s nomination
had been made unanimous, Representa-
tive Tilson. of Connecticut, was named
by acclamation to succeed him as floor
leader.

McLean Says Appropriation Not Ex-
ceed Revenues.

Raleigh, Feb. 27.—Governor McLean
talked to the newspaper men this after-
noon about many state questions on
which he did not care to be quoted; but
he authorized the statement that if the
appropriations exceeds the revenue he
will get into the fight.

His excellency does not think that
will be necessary, for he expects uo ex-
cess. Legislators had been saying that
war is to be made executively on the
appropriations bill. The governor does
not think he should have to interfere,
but if receipts do not match disburse-
ments he will make music.

¦Which may account for the fact that
new sources are beng sought outside the
revenue act.

Nffcv York Lady Is Killed in Florida.
.West Palm Reach,.,; Fla, Feb. 27. —

Mrs. Arthur Whitting, 49, wife of I*.
W. Whitting, 601 TBGth Street. Now
York, was killed and Mrs. and Mrs.
Richard Bliss, 131 Everett Avenue,,
Jamestown, N. Y„ injured when their
automobile was struck by a Florida
East Coast railroad train near Olyuip-a
this afternoon.

Reports from Olympia said the auto-
mobile was struek when it stalled on the
crossing. Mrs. Bliss and Mrs. Whit-
ing were said to have been riding in
the rear seat and the former escaped se-
rious injury by jumping from the ma-
chine. •

- Important statewide bills passed by the
[ House on final reading, included a bill

- which would draw the line of demarcation
between the State College of Agriculture

I and Engineering and the State Depart-
ment of Agriculture, so as to overlap ef-

| forts and expense.
Also the House passed on its third

reading a bill which wop Id reduce the¦ terms of public administrators from 8 to
•1 years to make them correspond to the
terms of clerks of superior court.

Included in the House morning rou-
tine was the passage of a bill on its finnl
reading which would co-ordinate the
state's printing, by requiring all depart-
ment* on a budget for that purpose -to
submit their matter to be printed to the
Department of Labor and Printing.

Tbe House bill to prevent publication
of the names of women criminally at-
tacked went over.

Senator Woodson, of Rowan, chairman
of the appropriations committee, and Sen-
ator Williams, of Pasquotank, chairman
of the finance committee, introduced the
bond issue bill. Three million, eight
hundred thousand dollars t 6 be raised by
the bonds, the bill provides, is fbr new
construction work at the various state '
educational and charitable institutions.
The remainder is to cover permanent im- 1
pcovements already made on account. 1

The amounts specified for each institu-
tion are practically the same as those rec- 1
ommended by the budget commission and '
the joint legislative appropriations com- '
mittee, stated Senator Woodson. The in- 1
stitutions ask for approximately sl7,- 1000,000 for new construction, during tbe 1biennium, but the budget commission cut !
the figures so as to bring their total un-
der $4,000,000, or to just about complete *
the $20,000,000 program started fouryears ago. |

WOMAN PLEADS GUILTY >
TO LARCENY OF BONDS

Mrs. Amy A. Sweeny Took Bonds Worth ,
$22,890 From Mrs. Gordon Prince. (

(By the Associated Fresh) j
Boston, Feb. 28.—Mrs. Amy A. Sween- i

ey* better known in business circles os j
“Miss Jones” for eighteen years a trust- ,
ed employe of the Agassiz Mining Com- ]
pany, pleaded guilty today to larceny of (
bonds valued at $22,800, the property of c
Mrs. Gordon Prince, daughter of Rudolph s
L. Agassiz, president of the Calumet
and Heola Mining Company. j

Sentence was deferred until March 17, r
pending further investigation of the case. ,
The bonds were token from a safety box
to which Mrs. Sweeney had access. ,

Adrift In Ocean Almost s Month In J
An Opm Boat.

East Hampton, L. I„ Feb 27—Adrift
in the Atlantic ocean for almost one
month, three men in an open boat were (
rescued by the crew of the Texas Oil )
company tanker Lightbnme, about 375 4
miles north of Miami, Fla.; late this ]
afternoon, according to a wireless dis- tpatch picked up by the Independent
Wireless company’s station here. t
the trio, emaciated and facing starva- ,
tion, are said to have been carried out \
from Miami by a storm. (

The steamer Lightburne was bound 1
from Norfolk, Va., to'Galveston, Tex.,
When she encountered (he drifting boat, c
According to the wireless message, the 1
men were weak but recovering aboard
the vessel. t

-

'• • r
Last Deficiency Appropriation BUI Re- e

ported.
(By the Associated Press)

,

Washington, Feb. 28.—With $2,708,-
045 added to the house total of $55,-
586.307, tbe second and last urgeat deli- r
ciency appropriation MU was reported i
today to the senate. Leadens planned ,
action before adojurnment, so the men- t
sure can be put to conference early next
week. . ,¦ , , , 1

Mrs. Edith Whirton; the! popular •<

novelist, Is the first woman to be sward-. 1
ed the gold medal of the National In-' l
stitute of Arjs aqd Letters. ' - (

. established several important trading
posts and took down the British flag
when he found it, replacing it with that
of the United States.

He had so clearly demonstrated his
ability for this work of exploration and
expansion that lie was intrusted with
a party to make an expedition to the
head, watesw-ot.the Arkansas and of 4ha
Bed rivers, and to see how far they
were navigable. The son of the Louisi-
ana governor went with .him, and whenthey reached the Arkansas river Pike
sent him down to Arkansas post, with
five soldiers and two Indians, while he
himself went upstream.

It was upon the date of November
15th that Pike sighted a beautiful moun-
tain peak towering above the range that
belonged to Mexico. This was named,
as it remains today, Pike’s Peak.

After suffering'tortures from cold —f<%the men had only summer clothing—and
with insufficient food, Pike discovered
that he was not on the right track for the
Red river, and made a second error by
turning toward New Sphin. The cold
was terrible and for four days they
had no food. They were utterly ex-
hausted when they reached the Rio
Grande, and thought this the Red river.
Not long after establishing himself here,
Pike was taken to Santa Fe and brought
before the Spanish governor to explain
his presence in the country.

After a careful examination, Governor
Allencaster sent him and his band to
Chihuahua, by the way of El Paso, and
after being examined by the commandant
at Chihuahua, they were sent on to
Natchiteehee, where they entered the
United States again.

While in New Spain Pike made most
valuables notes in small blank books.
The leaves were then torn out, rolled in
small wads, and he and his men put
them into the barrels of their guns, just
leaving room for the tompions.

Congress voted thanks to Captain Pike
and he soon rose to be brigadier general.
A fey weeks after attaining this proud
position he was killed at the capture of
York. Canada, which is now Tpronto.
The battle was won, with General Pike
in command, and as he waited for the
white flag a magazine exploded and the
general fell. There was just time to
hand to him the flag of the enemy.
With a brave smile he laid his head
upon it, and his spirit fled.

KILLED ON HIS 2tst
BIRTHDAY ANNIVERSARY

Joseph Gaughan Struck by Runaway
Coal Car and Fatally Injured.

fHy the Associated Presto
Scrahton, P».; Feb; 28.—Joseph Gangji-

an, of Archbald, Pa., became 21 years of
age today and his parents suggested that
Jhe remain from work and make it a hol-
iday, but the youth only laughed.

A few hours later Gaughan was struck
by a runaway coal car in a Hudson Coal
Company mine and died as his father
and other workmen picked up his crush-
ed form.

Home For Children of Oteen Hospital
Vets.

Washington. Feb. 27- —Oteen is to
have a day nursery for children of the
veterans of the hospital there.

At the request of Mrs. ftdward W.
Burt, national vice president, American
Legion auxiliary, Representative Bul-

j winkle, of the veterans committee of the
I house, conferred with General HinesI today in regard to this project. The
purpose is to use a small binding at

.Oteen. Mrs. Burt and her organization
will employ a full time nurse to take
care of the children and aid them in
every way possible.

The families of the Oteen veteran# re-
side just off the renervation, >

I ST. JAMES LUTHERAN CHURCH J
Lenten Services :

j 11:00 A.M. AND 7:30 P. M. . - |jj
| j SUNDAY SQHOOL AT 9:45 A. M. \ j.i

Special Music Morning and Evening jj ,!

1 THIS CHURCH WELCOMES YOU I'i
* 1 , ; Thomas, J 1
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BORGUI IS HEADED
JfT"fTIBKBIT
- TOSiiTF mil!.

Dismissed Sculptor Talks
Freely With Newspaper
Men During Brief Visit to
Raleigh Friday Night.

I NO EFFORT MADE
TO ARREST HIM

Officers There Had Not Been
Asked to !Make Arrest.—
Says He Destroyed No
Model of Memorial.

(By the Associated Press)
| Raleigh. Feb. 28.—Having declared An-

other verbal attack against the tttonq
Mountain Memorial Association execu-
tive committee of Atlanta. Gutzon Borg-
linn, dismissed sculptor of the Confed-
erate memorial which is being carved
on the mountain, today was supposed
to be northward bound, says the Ra-leigh News and Observer.

Borglum arrived here yesterday, vis-
ited a friend, and received a News and

- Observer reporter before leaving on ft

.train at 11 o'clock last night, the paper
I says, adding that the sculptor denied
I the charges that he had degtroyed models

of the memorial before leaving Atlanta.
DeKalb county officials have telegraph-

ed officers in many southern cities to ar-
rest Borglum and hold him for the At-
lanta authorities to answer charge of
malicious mischief iu connection with
the alleged detraction of models at .Stone
Mountain. No effort, however, was
made to arrest Borglum while he was
here, as local officials bad not received
the DeKalb request.

Borglum said there had been no model
of the memorial, that weqks ago
lie had discarded a "rough model that
had been in use, the texture of the stone
of the mountain and the contours of
the strata having made it useless,” the
paper says.

: MEASURE TO REjLEASE
CO-OP MEMBERS KILLED

House Committee Defeats the Braswell
Bill 23 to 11—Follows a Warm Fight.
Raleigh, Feb. 27.—Legislative deliver-

ance from co-operative contracts failed
‘ in the’ committee on agriculture late

this afternoon following the most epee-
L of the--8)25 ’s«sioß. -Th* '

Braswell bill offering release failed by
23 to 11.

“I am for the Braswell bill.” was a
legend which floated from the Hlpels of
SOD coats. Some of the streamers were
long and others short, but the tags ar-
rayed against the unmarked supporters
of the co-operative contracts made ft
most formidable committee appearance.
The discontent personified in the foreign
farmers was all as a human reason that
the committee could have desired. But
the legislators held to the sanctity of
contracts and it was all over but the
shouting.

Os which there was a great deal. As
vocalists the visiting insurgents outdid
their ftss noisy brethren who asked noth-
ing else than that the contract signers
persevere yet two. more years. Even
with the terrific onblought of Tobe Con-
nor the committee could not see how
to release from contracts men whom the
Supreme Court had held to rigorous ac-
countability in every suit tried out in
the state.

Rotary Meeting in Salisbury.

(By the Associated Press)

Salisbury, Feb. 28.—An inter-city
meeting of Rotary Clubs in this section
will be held here March 24th, according
to an announcement made here by the
president of the local club. Invita-
ttions have been extended to the mem-
bers of Rotary clubs in nine cities to at-
tend the meeting. These cities include
Greensboro, Winston-Salem, High Point,
Thomasville, 1/cxington, Statesville, and
Meoresville, Charlotte and Concord.

Don Clement, of this city, has been
appointed general chairman of the com-
mittee on arrangements. It is expected
that several hundred Kotariafis will be
in attendance at the meeting. ' . *

Revenue Bill Now With the Senate.
(By the Associated Press)

Rnleigli. Feb. 28.—The revenue bill
carrying schedules which it is est :mated
will raise $12,000,000 annually was pass-
ed on third reading today by the House
and sent forward to the Senate. The
bill was opjmscd by only two representa-
tives! Eddleman and Dellinger, both Os
Gaston. '
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Another Recommendation About Muscle

i Shoals.
(By the Associated Firas.)

Washington, Feb. 28. —A resolution de-
claring it to be the “sense” of the House
that the President create a commission to
make recommendations with regard to fu-
ture operations of Muscle Shoals was re-
ported today by the House military com-
mittee.e

WHAT SMITTY’S CAT SAYS
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Cloudy tonight, warmer in the ex trend
west portion; Sunday rain and warmce
in north and extreme west portions.
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